
PAX wardrobes and 
KOMPLEMENT interior fittings 

have a 10-year guarantee.  
Find out more on p. 34.

Wardrobes
 PAX customisable wardrobe system

Tempered glass with tree branch pattern and 
aluminium. Designer: Mia Gammelgaard. 
W200×D66, H236cm. White.
Interior fittings are included as shown.

See how an even lower price is possible at 
www.IKEA.com.sg/evenlowerprices

pAx TOnnEs wardrobe 
with sliding doors

$1,504 
(last year's price $1,674)

All brochure prices are maximum prices valid until 31 July 2011.
Visit your IKEA store for much more, and find it all at www.IKEA.com.sg



PAX BERGSBO wardrobe with 4 doors 

$903 (Last year's price $993) 4 clothes 

rails and 6 shelves included. Foil finish and 

tempered glass. Designer: K Hagberg/

M Hagberg. W200×D60, H236cm. White. 

Knobs are sold separately.  

See how an even lower price is available at 

www.IKEA.com.sg/evenlowerprices

PAX BERGSBO wardrobe  

with 4 doors

$903
(Last year's price $993)

3

With the PAX system, you choose the frames and 

doors for the outside and the fittings and 

organisers that go inside. You create the 

wardrobe that suits your style and the space you 

have, and is organised so everything you wear 

is easy to see and get at. This brochure will give 

you lots of ideas and inspiration to help you make 

the wardrobe that’s perfect for you. 

PAX wardrobes with sliding doors p. 4

PAX wardrobes with hinged doors p. 16

Contents:

KOMPLEMENT interior organisers  p. 26

Services and guarantee   p. 34
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Create your wardrobe on the computer first 

You can plan your wardrobe on your own 

computer or at the store. You can try out 

different ideas and keep track of how much it will 

cost. And you get a list of what you need to buy. 

www.IKEA.com.sg

How do you want 
your PAX wardrobe?

Pick your style 

What colour or finish do you want 

your wardrobe to have? Do you 

prefer sliding or hinged doors?

Choose frames

How much do you need to store? 

How much space do you have? 

Choose between frames in 

different heights, widths and 

depths. 

Choose interiors 

What do you want to keep in your 

wardrobe? Choose the combination 

of shelves, clothes rails, drawers, 

lighting and more that best suits 

your things.



4 5pax/KOMpLEMENT quaLiTy

pax LyNGDaL wardrobe with sliding doors 

$1,003 (Last year's price $1,453) Sliding door; 

requires less space when open than a standard 

wardrobe door. Can be completed with 

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings. Tempered glass 

and aluminium. W150×D66, H201cm. Birch 

effect.

pax shelf $29/2-pk Foil finish. W75×D58cm. 

Birch effect.  

KOMpLEMENT clothes rail $7 Powder-coated 

steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. W75cm. Beige. 

KOMpLEMENT drawer $49/ea (Last year's 

price $69/ea) Clear lacquered solid birch. 

W75×D58, H16cm.  

quality that’s tested 
and guaranteed
When you buy PAX wardrobes and KOMPLEMENT interior fittings, 

you’re buying quality that’s been thoroughly tested. We test sliding 

doors by opening and closing them 20,000 times and we test door 

hinges and drawer gliders 30,000 times, for example. So we can 

confidently give PAX/KOMPLEMENT a 10-year Everyday Quality 

Guarantee. (Wouldn’t you love to know what sort of clothes you’ll be 

putting in yours in 2020?)

PAX wardrobes and  

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings 

have a 10-year guarantee.  

Find out more on p. 34.

pax LyNGDaL wardrobe 

with sliding doors

$1,003
(Last year's price $1,453)

Interior fittings are included as shown.
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PAX ÅNSTAD wardrobe with 
sliding doors, right 

$1,188
(Last year's price $1,368) 
W150×D66, H236cm

With his and her clothes 
behind one door, they can get 
dressed at the same time so 
they’re never late for work!

Sliding doors
for a great view 
Sliding doors give you a calm, stream-

lined look. They also give you a great 

overview of what’s inside that makes 

deciding which dress goes with your 

new handbag a lot easier.  

PAX ÅNSTAD wardrobe with sliding doors, 
right $1,188 (Last year's price $1,368) 

Min. ceiling height required: 250cm. 2 clothes 

rails, 4 shelves and 1 trouser hanger included. 

High-gloss foil finish. W150×D66, H236cm. 

White.

PAX ÅNSTAD wardrobe with sliding doors, 
left $1,247 (Last year's price $1,447) 

2 clothes rails, 4 shelves and 2 drawers 

included. High-gloss foil finish. W150×D66, 

H236cm. White.

new SKUBB shoe box $19/4-pk 
Transparent mesh window lets you see what 

shoes are inside the box. 100% polyester and 

polypropylene plastic. W22×D34, H16cm. 

White.

IKEA PS MASKROS pendant lamp $149 
Gives decorative patterns on the ceiling and 

on the wall when switched on. Paper and 

stainless steel. Designer: Marcus Arvonen. 

Ø80cm.   

MALM chest of 3 drawers $149 Extra roomy 

drawers; more space for storage. Painted finish. 

W80×D48, H78cm. White.   

75 75 7575

236

Measurements are in centimetres.

SKUBB shoe box

$19/4-pk
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Folded not 
squashed 
PAX shelves and KOMPLEMENT drawers 

and wire baskets take great care of 

everything you fold and all your smaller 

stuff like socks. Choose drawers and 

shelves in colours and finishes that 

match your frames and doors. The 

drawers and baskets pull out so you 

can see and get at your things more 

easily. 

THIS PAGE:

new PAX shelf $19/2-pk Foil finish. 

W50×D58cm. White stained oak. 
KOMPLEMENT series W50×D58cm.

Storage with compartments $39/ea 
(Last year's price $49/ea) Acrylic plastic. 
Transparent/grey.  

Drawer $39/ea (Last year's price $59/ea) 
Foil finish. White stained oak.

Wire basket $19/ea Powder-coated steel. 

Beige.  

RIGHT PAGE:

PAX MALM wardrobe with sliding doors, 3 
frames $1,819 (Last year's price $1,895) 
Min. ceiling height required: 240cm. Interior 

fittings are included as shown. Stained, clear 

lacquered oak veneer. W200×D66, H236cm. 

White stained oak. 

FORMAT cabinet lighting $49/ea To be used 

with ANSLUTA cord system, sold separately; 

possible to connect together into a system of up 

to 10 units. Nickel-plated steel.

BÖJA pendant lamp $99 Handmade shade; 

each shade is unique. Bamboo and nickel-plated 

steel. Designer: Maria Vinka. Ø42cm. Natural.

100 5050

236

Measurements are in centimetres.

PAX SLIDING DOORS  PAX/KOMPLEMENT WARDROBE AND FIT TINGS HAVE A 10-yEAR GUAR ANTEE. SEE P. 34.

This pull-out storage has 12 
compartments. (He has ties 
and belts in his and she has 
scarves and tights in hers.)

KOMPLEMENT drawer

$39/ea 
(Last year's price $59/ea)

PAX MALM wardrobe 
with sliding doors, 3 frames

$1,819
(Last year's price $1,895)
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Sliding doors leave space for you 
PAX UGGdAl wardrobe with sliding doors $1,135 (last year's price $1,595) Min. ceiling height required: 

250cm. 2 clothes rails and 4 shelves included. Tempered glass and aluminium. W200×D66, H236cm. White/grey. 

ANNO SANElA panel curtain $19/ea Easy to shorten to the desired length by simply cutting. Use with KVARTAL 

curtain hanging system. 90% paper, 10% polyester. W60×L300cm. Grey.  

GIldA BlOM rug, high pile $199 Its high pile creates a soft surface for your feet and also dampens sound. The 

rug is machine-woven. Pile: 100% polypropylene. Designer: Jon Eliason. W133×L195cm. Blue.

100100

236

Measurements are in centimetres.

PAX SlIdING dOOrS  fLExIBLE f InAncInG HELP WHEn yoU nEED IT, P. 34    PAX SlIdING dOOrS

Concentrated storage for one-room flats!
PAX MAlM wardrobe with sliding doors $1,049 (last year's price $1,209) Min. ceiling height required: 

250cm. 2 clothes rails and 4 shelves included. Stained, clear lacquered ash veneer and mirror glass. W150×D66, 

H236cm. Black-brown. 

BÖJA table lamp $69 Handmade shade; each shade is unique. Bamboo and nickel-plated steel. Designer: Maria 

Vinka. Ø20, H40cm. natural. 

7575

236

Measurements are in centimetres.

PAX MAlM wardrobe 
with sliding doors 

$1,049
(last year's price $1,209)

Sliding doors don’t stick 
out when open, so they 

won’t block quick morning 
getaways.

PAX UGGdAl wardrobe 
with sliding doors

$1,135
(last year's price $1,595)



You could go  
for the latest style. 

Or your own.

12 13need a hand? we can assemble it for you, p. 34   pax sliding doors

pax lYngdal wardrobe  

with sliding doors

$1,050
(last year's price $1,410)

KoMplEMEnT add-on 

clothes rail

$15

Adding this rail lets you hang 
more. You can extend it from 
54cm to 77cm.

storage for the 
whole family 
make a wardrobe that’s organised for 

all of you at a price that leaves money 

over for all the other things a growing 

family needs.

left paGe:

pax lYngdal wardrobe with sliding doors 

$1,050 (last year's price $1,410) min. ceiling 

height required: 250cm. interior fittings are 

included as shown. tempered glass and 

aluminium. w200×d66, h236cm. white. 

grUndTal cabinet lighting $39/ea to be 

used with ansluta cord system, sold 

separately; possible to connect together into a 

system of up to 10 units. light source is 

included. nickel-plated steel. designer: mikael 

warnhammar. l35cm.   

FoTo pendant lamp $65 Gives a directed 

light. lacquered aluminium. Ø50cm.   

this paGe: 

KoMplEMEnT clothes rail $10 powder-coated 

steel. designer: magnus elebäck. w100cm. 

beige. 

KoMplEMEnT add-on clothes rail $15 

powder-coated steel. designer: magnus 

elebäck. w54–77cm. beige. 

BUMErang curved clothes hanger 

$5.50/8-pk clear lacquered hardwood and 

steel. w43cm. natural.  

100100

236

measurements are in centimetres.
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Build a wardrobe
with sliding doors

1 Pick your style
Look at the doors on the opposite page and choose the ones you like best. 

The measurements beside the pictures tell you all the sizes you can get. 

Sliding doors are sold in pairs.

2 Choose frames
Frames come in different heights, widths and depths. Think about how big 

your space is and how much you need to store, then combine frames to get 

the wardrobe you want. For a wardrobe with sliding doors you will always 

need at least two frames. Look in the buying guide (see below) for more 

details about the frames and how to combine them.

3 Choose interior organisers
Think about your clothes, shoes, accessories and whatever else you want to 

fit in your wardrobe. Then choose organisers to make everything easy to find 

and get at. You can get shelves and drawers in colours that match the frames. 

PAX SLIDING DOORS PAX SLIDING DOORS

1. PAX MALM wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,149 (Last 
year's price $1,309) Clear 

lacquered birch veneer. 

W150×D66, H236cm.  
2. PAX MALM wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,149 (Last 
year's price $1,309) Stained, 

clear lacquered ash veneer. 

W150×D66, H236cm. Black-brown.

3. PAX MALM wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,149 (Last 
year's price $1,309) Stained, 

clear lacquered oak veneer. 

W150×D66, H236cm.  
4. PAX MALM wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,049 (Last 
year's price $1,209) Clear 

lacquered birch veneer and glass. 

W150×D66, H236cm.  
5. PAX MALM wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,049 (Last 
year's price $1,209) Stained, 

clear lacquered ash veneer and 

glass. W150×D66, H236cm. 

Black-brown/mirror glass. 
6. PAX MALM wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,049 (Last 
year's price $1,209) Stained, 

clear lacquered oak veneer and 

glass. W150×D66, H236cm.

7. PAX TONNES wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,249 (Last 
year's price $1,409) Tempered 

glass and aluminium. W150×D66, 

H236cm. White.

8. PAX UGGDAL wardrobe with 
sliding doors $949 (Last year's 
price $1,409) Only PAX sliding 

doors will fit. Tempered glass and 

aluminium. W150×D66, H236cm. 

Grey.

9. PAX ÅNSTAD wardrobe with 
sliding doors $1,149 (Last 
year's price $1,309) High-gloss 

foil finish. W150×D66, H236cm. 

White.

10. PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe 
with sliding doors $849 (Last 
year's price $1,209) Tempered 

glass and aluminium. W150×D66, 

H236cm. White.

Price includes 2 clothes rails and 4 

shelves. 

Width of frames available for 

purchase.

For more information pick up the buying guide for PAX 

wardrobes with sliding doors.

Frames, shelves and drawers are available in different colours
Please check that your preferred colour is available for the product and size you 

require. Ask at the store, look in the buying guide or see www.IKEA.com.sg

1. PAX MALM $1,149 
(Last year's price $1,309)

200cm150cm

250cm

236cm

236cm

236cm

236cm

236cm

236cm

201cm

236cm

201cm

236cm

236cm

236cm

201cm

PAX wardrobes and  

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings 

have a 10-year guarantee.  

Find out more on p. 34.

Birch Black- 
brown

White White  
stained oak

+ + = 2. PAX MALM $1,149 
(Last year's price $1,309)

200cm150cm

3. PAX MALM $1,149 
(Last year's price $1,309)

200cm150cm

8. PAX UGGDAL $949 
(Last year's price $1,409)

200cm150cm

4. PAX MALM $1,049 
(Last year's price $1,209)

200cm150cm

5. PAX MALM $1,049 
(Last year's price $1,209)

200cm150cm

6. PAX MALM $1,049 
(Last year's price $1,209)

7. PAX TONNES $1,249 
(Last year's price $1,409)

200cm150cm

9. PAX ÅNSTAD $1,149 
(Last year's price $1,309)

200cm150cm

10. PAX LYNGDAL $849 
(Last year's price $1,209)

200cm150cm

PAX LYNGDAL wardrobe
with sliding doors 

$849 
(Last year's price $1,209)

200cm150cm



16 17PAX HINGED DOORS

PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe 

with 6 doors+4 big drawers

$1,865

Hinged doors  
adapt to your 
space
Hinged doors give you a lot of flexibility 

with the width of your wardrobes. The 

doors are 50cm wide so wardrobes can 

be any width from 50cm up. You can 

have one in a small space or build a 

long one to fill a whole wall. You can 

even build a wardrobe to follow a 

corner. 

    
PAX BIRKELAND wardrobe with 6 doors+

4 big drawers $1,865 Min. ceiling height 
required: 250cm. 2 clothes rails and 10 shelves 
included. Painted finish. W300×D60, H236cm. 
White. Knobs are sold separately.
BYHOLMA basket $29/ea Handwoven; each 
basket is unique. Clear lacquered rattan. 
W45×D55, H22cm. Grey.
ALINA bedspread and 2 cushion covers 

$115 Quilted bedspread and cushion cover; 
extra soft. 100% cotton. 
Bedspread: W260×L280cm. 
Cushion cover: L65×W65cm. Dark red.
BIRGIT LINJE cushion $29.90/ea Wool/
viscose blend; gives the cushion a natural 
sheen. Outer fabric: 60% wool and 
40% viscose/rayon. Designer: Malin Åkerblom. 
L45×W45cm. Red/multicolour.

236

50 10010050

Measurements are in centimetres.
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PAX FARDAL VIKEDAL  
corner wardrobe

$1,641
(Last year's price $1,831)

KOMPLEMENT wire basket

$19/ea

KOMPLEMENT clothes rail 
for add-on corner unit

$12

1

2

Great for a quick check 
before you leave home, a 
mirror door also makes a hall 
brighter and bigger-looking.

Just perfect in  
the corner  
With a PAX corner unit, unused spaces 

can suddenly come to life. And you can 

make the most of the space inside with 

special parts like corner shelves and 

clothes rails for corners.

left PAGe:

PAX FARDAL VIKEDAL corner wardrobe 
$1,641 (Last year's price $1,831) Min. ceiling 

height required: 250cm. 5 clothes rails and 

8 shelves included. High-gloss foil finish and 

mirror glass. W160/210×D60, H236cm. White. 

Handles are sold separately.

BEKVÄM step stool $29 Solid wood; can be 

sanded and surface treated as required. Solid 

birch. Designer: Nike Karlsson. W43×D39, 

H50cm.   

new EGEBY rug, flatwoven $49/ea Sisal, 

a durable material that withstands extra hard 

wear. the rug is machine-woven. 100% sisal. 

W80×l140cm. Natural.

tHIS PAGe:

1. PAX corner shelf $59/2-pk Shelf supports 

are included. foil finish. W100×D100cm. White.

KOMPLEMENT clothes rail for add-on corner 
unit $12 Powder-coated steel. Beige.

2. KOMPLEMENT wire basket $19/ea 
Convenient storage for folded clothes. Available 

in different widths and depths. Powder-coated 

steel. W50×D58, H16cm. Beige.

1010050

52

50

58

50

Measurements are in centimetres.

Note: the corner unit is not as deep as the 

other sections so you need to leave a space of 

10cm in the corner to make the front of your 

wardrobe even.
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PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 

2 doors

$520
(Last year's price $550)

PAX hIngEd doors

Lamps that shine into your 
wardrobe help you find your 
things more easily (and a 
partner who’s asleep will love 
them, too).

For everyday and 
seasonal stuff 
As well as what you need this season, 

wardrobes are great for those things 

you only use at one time of the year. 

Put them in boxes on high shelves, so 

you can have what you need today 

lower down, where it’s easier to get at. 

PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 3 doors $814 

(Last year's price $874) Choice of flush door 

or door trimmed with the enclosed strips. Min. 

ceiling height required: 250cm. 2 clothes rails, 

4 shelves and door knobs included. Foil finish 

and tempered glass. W150×D60, H236cm. 

Black-brown.  

PAX FEVIK wardrobe with 2 doors $520 

(Last year's price $550) Choice of flush door 

or door trimmed with the enclosed strips. Min. 

ceiling height required: 250cm. 1 clothes rails, 

2 shelves and door knobs included. Foil finish 

and tempered glass. W100×D60, H236cm. 

Black-brown.

new KArIT bedspread and cushion cover 

$79 Reversible bedspread; light on one side, 

dark on the other for variation. 100% polyester. 

Bedspread W180×L280cm. Cushion cover 

L40×W60cm. Lilac.

100100 50

236

Measurements are in centimetres.
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PAX HEMNES AURLAND wardrobe 

with 4 doors

$1,168
(Last year's price $1,258)

Not just for your 
bedroom  
A PAX wardrobe can turn an unused 

area into organised storage for your 

clothes. It’ll mean more space in your 

bedroom and less time looking for your 

socks.

PAX HEMNES AURLAND wardrobe with 

4 doors $1,168 (Last year's price $1,258) 

3 clothes rails and 6 shelves included. Stained, 

clear lacquered solid pine and glass. Designer: 

K Hagberg/M Hagberg. W200×D60, H236cm. 

Black-brown. Door handles are sold separately. 

HEMNES glass-door cabinet $495 

4 adjustable shelves; adjust spacing according 

to need. 1 fixed shelf and 4 adjustable shelves 

included. Stained, clear lacquered solid pine 

and tempered glass. Designer: Carina Bengs. 

W90×D37, H197cm. Black-brown. 

ALVINE RAND rug, flatwoven $299 

The rug is hand-woven by skilled craftsmen, 

and therefore unique. User surface: 100% pure 

new wool. W170×L240cm. Grey/white/black.

50 50

236

100

Measurements are in centimetres.
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1. PAX bAllStAD wardrobe 

with 3 doors $514 (last year's 

price $604) Foil finish. 

W150×D60, H236cm. White.  

2. PAX fARDAl wardrobe with 

3 doors $844 (last year's price 

$904) High-gloss foil finish. 

W150×D60, H236cm. White.  

3. PAX NEXuS wardrobe with 

3 doors $694 (last year's price 

$754) Clear lacquered birch 

veneer. W150×D60, H236cm. 

Birch.  

4. PAX HEmNES wardrobe with 

3 doors $844 (last year's price 

$904) Stained, clear lacquered 

solid pine. Designer: K Hagberg

/M Hagberg. W150×D60, H236cm. 

Black-brown.  

5. PAX vIkEDAl wardrobe with 

3 doors $754 (last year's price 

$874) Glass. W150×D60, H236cm. 

Mirror glass.  

6. PAX AuRlAND wardrobe with 

3 doors $904 (last year's price 

$964) Glass. Designer: K Hagberg 

/M Hagberg. W150×D60, H236cm. 

Mirror glass.  

7. PAX DRAmmEN wardrobe 

with 3 doors $754 (last year's 

price $874) Tempered glass and 

aluminium. W150×D60, H236cm. 

Glass.  

8. PAX fEvIk wardrobe with 3 

doors $814 (last year's price 

$874) Choice of flush door or door 

trimmed with the enclosed strips. 

Tempered glass. W150×D60, 

H236cm. Black-brown.  

9. PAX bIRkElAND wardrobe 

with 3 doors $844 (last year's 

price $904) Stained, clear 

lacquered solid pine. W150×D60, 

H236cm. Grey. 

10. PAX bIRkElAND wardrobe 

with 3 doors $844 (last year's 

price $904) Painted finish. 

W150×D60, H236cm. White.

11. PAX bIRkElAND wardrobe 

w 3 doors+4 big drawers $1,021 

Painted finish. W150×D60, 

H236cm. White.  

12. PAX bIRkElAND wardrobe 

with 3 doors $904 (last year's 

price $964) Glass and painted 

finish. W150×D60, H236cm. White.  

13. PAX bERGSbO wardrobe 

with 3 doors $604 (last year's 

price $664) Foil finish. Designer: 

K Hagberg/M Hagberg. W150×D60, 

H236cm. White.  

14. PAX bERGSbO wardrobe 

with 3 doors $694 (last year's 

price $754) Foil finish and 

tempered glass. Designer: 

K Hagberg/M Hagberg. W150×D60, 

H236cm. White.

Price includes 2 clothes rails and 4 

shelves. Knobs and handles are 

sold separately. 

Width of frames available for 

purchase.

Birch Black- 

brown

White

236cm

PAX wardrobes and  

KOMPLEMENT interior fittings 

have a 10-year guarantee.  

Find out more on p. 34.

236cm

201cm

236cm

201cm

236cm

201cm

236cm 236cm

201cm

236cm

236cm

236cm

201cm

236cm

236cm

201cm

236cm

201cm

236cm

201cm

236cm

build a wardrobe
with hinged doors

For more information pick up the buying guide at your 

IKEA store for PAX wardrobes with hinged doors.

frames, shelves and drawers are available in different colours

Please check that your preferred colour is available for the product and size you require. 

Ask at the store, look in the buying guide or see www.IkEA.com.sg

1 Pick your style

Look at the doors on the opposite page and choose the ones you like best. The 

measurements beside the pictures tell you all the sizes you can get. There’s also a 

big choice of knobs and handles.

2 Choose frames

Think about how big your space is and how much you need to store, then combine 

frames to get the wardrobe you want. Frames come in different heights, widths and 

depths. We even have corner units and wall cabinets to help you make the most 

of your space. Look in the buying guide (see below) for more details about all the 

frames.

3 Choose interior organisers

Think about your clothes, shoes, accessories and whatever else you want to fit in 

your wardrobe. Then choose organisers to make everything easy to find and get at. 

You can get shelves and drawers in colours that match the frames.

Grey White  

stained oak

+ + =

1. PAX bAllStAD $514 

(last year's price $604)

100cm50cm

2. PAX fARDAl $844 

(last year's price $904)

100cm50cm

3. PAX NEXuS $694 

(last year's price $754)

100cm50cm

4. PAX HEmNES $844 

(last year's price $904)

100cm50cm

5. PAX vIkEDAl $754 

(last year's price $874)

100cm50cm

6. PAX AuRlAND $904 

(last year's price $964)

100cm50cm

7. PAX DRAmmEN $754 

(last year's price $874)

100cm50cm

8. PAX fEvIk $814 

(last year's price $874)

100cm50cm

9. PAX bIRkElAND $844 

(last year's price $904)

100cm50cm

10. PAX bIRkElAND $844 

(last year's price $904)

100cm50cm

11. PAX bIRkElAND $1,021

150cm

12. PAX bIRkElAND $904 

(last year's price $964)

100cm50cm

13. PAX bERGSbO $604 

(last year's price $664)

100cm50cm

14. PAX bERGSbO $694 

(last year's price $754)

100cm50cm
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Lamps that shine into your 
wardrobe help you find your 

things more easily.

This pull-out KOMPLEMENT 
storage has 18 felt 

compartments to take care 
of jewellery, for example.

A pull-out KOMPLEMENT 
shoe organiser keeps 16 

pairs in shape. 
It’s adjustable for different 

shoe sizes.

KOMPLEMENT 
interior organisers 
No matter how big your wardrobe, 

it’s how you organise it inside that 

makes dressing easier and mornings 

smoother. So customise your wardrobe 

by choosing the KOMPLEMENT interior 

organisers that really suit what you 

want to store. 

1. GRUNDTAL cabinet lighting $39/ea To be 

used with ANSLUTA cord system, sold 

separately; possible to connect together into a 

system of up to 10 units. Light source is 

included. Nickel-plated steel. Designer: Mikael 

Warnhammar. L35cm.  

2. KOMPLEMENT storage with 

compartments $69/ea (Last year's price 

$79/ea) The compartments can be removed to 

make room for big items. Acrylic plastic. 

W100×D58cm, H8.7cm. Transparent/grey.

3. KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger $69/ea 

(Last year's price $79/ea) Pulls out for easy 

overview and access. Holds min. 13 pairs of 

trousers. Powder-coated steel. W100×D58, 

H3cm. Beige. 

4. KOMPLEMENT shelf $29/ea Tempered 

glass. W50×D58cm. Grey.

5. KOMPLEMENT drawer $39/ea (Last year's 

price $59/ea) Foil finish. Designer: Mikael 

Warnhammar. W50×D58, H16cm. White stained 

oak.

6. PAX shelf $39/2-pk Available in different 

widths and depths. Foil finish. W100×D58cm. 

White stained oak.  

7. KOMPLEMENT storage with 18 

compartments $59/ea (Last year's price 

$69/ea) Polyester, ABS plastic and aluminium. 

Designer: Magnus Elebäck. W100×D58cm. 

Beige. 

8. new SKUBB storage case $19.80/ea  

Protects your clothes from dust. 100% polyester 

and polypropylene plastic. W93×D55, H19cm. 

White. 

9. KOMPLEMENT clothes rail $10/ea Available 

in several widths. Powder-coated steel. 

Designer: Magnus Elebäck. W100cm. Beige. 

10. KOMPLEMENT add-on clothes rail $15 

Powder-coated steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck.  

W54–77cm. Beige.

11. KOMPLEMENT shoe organiser $69 (Last 

year's price $79) Shoetrees are adjustable 

sideways and keep your shoes in shape. 

Powder-coated steel. W100×D58cm. Beige.

KOMPLEMENT interior organisers are available in 

other sizes, too. 

For details ask at the store, look in the buying 

guide or see www.IKEA.com.sg

 They tossed a coin and he lost! 
But her husband’s wardrobe is 

pretty good, too. See it on 
p. 29.
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She organised her wardrobe for...
...everything she needed to get styled from top to toe. √ 16 pairs of fab shoes √ Marvelous 

make-up √ Flirty skirts √ Stylish accessories √ Chic little blouses...

1. PAX shelf $39/2-pk Foil finish. W100×D58cm. Black-brown.  

2. KOMPLEMENT clothes rail $10 Powder-coated steel. Designer: Magnus 

Elebäck. Max. load 38kg. W100cm. Beige.  3. KOMPLEMENT shelf $49/ea 

Tempered glass. W100×D58cm. Grey.  4. KOMPLEMENT storage with 

compartments $69 (Last year's price $79) Helps you organise jewellery, 

ties, underwear, etc. Acrylic plastic. Designer: Jon Karlsson. Transparent/grey.  

5. KOMPLEMENT drawer $59 (Last year's price $79) Slides smoothly in 

and out; provided with drawer stop. Foil finish. W100×D58, H16cm. Black-

brown.  

6. KOMPLEMENT pull-out rack with 16 hooks $15 Helps you organise 

everything from jewellery to handbags. Acrylic plastic. Designer: Magnus 

Elebäck. L56×H7.5cm. Grey.  7. KOMPLEMENT basket $69/3-pk 

Handwoven; each basket is unique. 100% polypropylene. Designer: Carina 

Bengs. W30×D34, H32cm. White.  8. KOMPLEMENT add-on clothes rail $15 

Powder-coated steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. W54–77cm. Beige.  

9. KOMPLEMENT shoe organiser $69 (Last year's price $79) Holds up to 

16 pairs of shoes. Powder-coated steel. W100×D58cm. Beige.

He organised his wardrobe for...
...everything he really loves wearing. √ Chunky sweaters √ Serious shoes √ Casual shirts 

√ Red ties √ T-shirts and shorts (in the three boxes, top left)...

10. SKUBB box $29/3-pk Folding; saves space when not in use. 

100% polyester and polypropylene plastic. W31×D34, H33cm. White.  

11. KOMPLEMENT storage with 18 compartments $59 (Last year's price 

$69) Helps you organise jewellery, ties, underwear, etc. Polyester, ABS plastic 

and aluminium. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. W100×D58cm. Beige.  

12. KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger with 5 compartments $69 (Last year's 

price $79) Pulls out for easy overview and access. Holds min. 14 pairs of 

trousers. Powder-coated steel. W100×D58, H3cm. Beige.  13. KOMPLEMENT 

shoe rack $19 Can be fitted slanting for storage of shoes or level for clothing. 

Holds min. 4 pairs of shoes. Powder-coated steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck.  

W100×D35cm. Beige.  14. PAX shelf $19/2-pk Foil finish. W50×D58cm. 

Black-brown.  15. KOMPLEMENT drawer $39/ea (Last year's price 

$59/ea) Slides smoothly in and out; provided with drawer stop. Foil finish. 

W50×D58, H16cm. Black-brown.  16. KOMPLEMENT wire basket $19/ea 

Guide rails and screws are included. Powder-coated steel. W50×D58, H16cm. 

Beige.  17. KOMPLEMENT shoe rack $12/ea Easy to remove for cleaning. 

Holds min. 2 pairs of shoes. Powder-coated steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. 

W50×D35cm. Beige.

KOMPLEMENT ORGANISERS
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They organised their wardrobe for...
...the things they each wanted to keep in the hall. √ Dad’s squash equipment √ Mum’s picnic rug and 

beach hat √ Lucy’s swimming things √ Max’s sports stuff √ Everyone’s coats and shoes... 

She organised her wardrobe for...
...all those things she couldn‘t find a place for before. √ Her sewing machine and fabrics 

√ An outfit she’d made herself √ Warm throws for winter √ Extra bed things for guests...

KOMPLEMENT ORGANISERS

1. KOMPLEMENT box $19/ea Plastic. Designer: Ehlén Johansson. W50×D58, 

H18cm. White.  

2. KOMPLEMENT clothes rail $5/ea Powder-coated steel. Designer: Magnus 

Elebäck. W50cm. Beige.  

3. KOMPLEMENT wire basket $19/ea Pulls out for easy overview and access 

to contents. Powder-coated steel. W50×D58, H16cm. Beige.  

4. KOMPLEMENT drawer $39/ea (Last year's price $59) Pulls out for easy 

overview and access to contents. Clear lacquered solid birch. W50×D58, 

H16cm.  

5. PAX shelf $19/2-pk Foil finish. W50×D58cm. Birch effect.  

6. KUSINER box $12.90/ea Foldable; space-saving when not in use. 

100% polyester and polypropylene plastic. L26×W36, H26cm. Green/

turquoise.  7. KOMPLEMENT shoe rack $12/ea Can be fitted slanting for 

storage of shoes or level for clothing. Holds min. 2 pairs of shoes. Powder-

coated steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. W50×D35cm. Beige. 

8. KOMPLEMENT box $39/ea Plastic. Designer: Ehlén Johansson. 

W100×D58, H18cm. White.  

9. KOMPLEMENT storage with compartments $39 Handwoven 

compartments for underwear, socks, etc. 100% polypropylene. Designer: 

Carina Bengs. W46×D56, H12cm. White. 

10. KOMPLEMENT drawer $59/ea (Last year's price $79/ea) Painted 

finish. Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. W100×D58, H16cm. White.  

11. KOMPLEMENT drawer $39/ea (Last year's price $59/ea) Painted 

finish. Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. W50×D58, H16cm. White.  

12. SKUBB clothes cover, set of 3 $16 Protects your clothes from dust. 

100% polyester. Designer: Sarah Fager. Sizes: 2pcs 60×105cm and 1pc 

60×135cm. White.
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7. KOMPLEMENT pull-out rack with 

16 hooks $15 Acrylic plastic. Designer: 

Magnus Elebäck. L56×H7.5cm. Grey.

new 8. KOMPLEMENT lighting strip 

$89 To be used with ANSLUTA cord 

system, sold separately; possible to 

connect together into a system of up to 

10 units. Painted aluminium. L92cm. 

Beige. 

Also available: Lighting strip $59  

L42cm. Beige. 

Lighting strip $69 L67cm. Beige.

1. KOMPLEMENT multi-use hanger $9 100% 

polypropylene. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. 

W43×H85cm. White.

2. KOMPLEMENT hook $1.90/2-pk Powder-coated 

steel. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. Beige.

3. KOMPLEMENT storage with 18 compartments 

$59 (Last year's price $69) Polyester, ABS plastic and 

aluminium. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. W100×D58, 

H3cm. Beige.

Also available: Storage with 9 compartments $39 

(Last year's price $49) W50×D58, H3cm. Beige.  

Storage with 12 compartments $49 (Last year's 

price $59) W75×D58, H3cm. Beige.

4. KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger 

with 5 compartments $69 (Last 

year's price $79) Pulls out for easy 

overview and access. Holds min. 14 

pairs of trousers. Powder-coated steel. 

W100×D58, H3cm. Beige.
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KOMPLEMENT trouser hanger

with 5 compartments

$69 
(Last year's price $79)

KOMPLEMENT shoe 

organiser, 100×58cm

$69 
(Last year's price $79)

new

KOMPLEMENT ORGANISERSKOMPLEMENT ORGANISERS  NEED A HAND? WE cAN DELivEr iT for yoU, SEE P. 34. 

5. KOMPLEMENT shoe organiser $69 (Last 

year's price $79) Powder-coated steel. 

W100×D58cm. Beige.

Also available: Shoe organiser $59 (Last year's 

price $69) W75×D58cm. Beige.

6. KOMPLEMENT shelf $49 Tempered glass. 

W100×D58cm. Grey.

Also available: Shelf $29 W50×D58cm. Grey. 

Shelf $39 W75×D58cm. Grey.  

KOMPLEMENT storage with compartments $69 

(Last year's price $79) Acrylic plastic. 

W100×D58cm. 

Also available: Storage with compartments $39 

(Last year's price $49) W50×D58cm. 

Storage with compartments $59 (Last year's 

price $69) W75×D58cm.



PLANNING FINANCE AND SERVICES

This guarantee covers defects in material and 

workmanship in the following components of 

the PAX/KOMPLEMENT wardrobes and interior 

fittings described from the date of purchase 

from IKEA. The original purchase receipt is 

required as proof of purchase. This guarantee 

applies to domestic use only. •Frames •Doors •Hinges •Sliding 

door mechanism •Drawer gliders •Shelves and clothes rails

What products are not covered under this guarantee?

KOMPLEMENT wire basket, KOMPLEMENT box in plastic and textile, 

KOMPLEMENT pull-out shelf in transparent plastic, KOMPLEMENT 

trouser hanger and KOMPLEMENT shoe organiser.

What is the duration of the guarantee?

This guarantee is valid for 10 years from the date of purchase for 

PAX/KOMPLEMENT wardrobes and interior fittings by the original 

purchaser. See also “Conditions for the guarantees” below.

What will be done to correct the problem?

IKEA will examine the product and decide, at its sole discretion, if it 

is covered under this guarantee. If considered covered, IKEA through 

its own service operations, will then, at its sole discretion, either 

repair the defective product or replace it with the same or a 

comparable product. If it is covered by this guarantee, IKEA will pay 

the costs of repairs, spare parts, labour and travel for repair staff, 

that IKEA incur, provided that the product is accessible for repair 

without special expenditure. This does not apply to any repair work 

not authorized by IKEA. Replaced parts become the property of IKEA. 

If the item is no longer sold by IKEA, IKEA will provide an appropriate 

replacement. It is IKEA that determines, at its sole discretion, what 

constitutes an a propriate replacement, methods or wrong cleaning 

products. The guarantee does notcover normal wear and tear, cuts or 

scratches, or damage caused by impacts or accidents. The guarantee 

does not apply if products have been placed outdoors or in a humid 

environment or if the products have been used for non-domestic 

purposes (unless otherwise stated). This guarantee is to the benefit 

of the original purchaser of the product. It is not transferable.

Conditions for the guarantee

The guarantee is valid from the original date of purchase of the 

product. In order to rely on this guarantee, proof of purchase is 

required. The guarantee does not apply to products that have been 

stored or assembled incorrectly, used inappropriately, abused, 

misused, altered, or cleaned with wrong cleaning methods or wrong 

cleaning products. The guarantee does not cover normal wear and 

tear, cuts or scratches, or damage caused by impacts or accidents. 

The guarantee does not apply if products have been placed outdoors 

or in a humid environment or if the products have been used for non-

domestic purposes (unless otherwise stated). This guarantee is to the 

benefit of the original purchaser of the product. It is not transferable.

Care instructions

Assemble according to the assembly instruction and secure the 

wardrobe frames by fixing them to a wall. Keep in mind that different 

wall materials require different types of wall fittings. 

If you are uncertain, contact your local hardware specialist.

Follow the recommended weight load, with a maximum 20kg on our 

58cm deep shelves and 12kg on our 35cm deep shelves, if otherwise 

not stated. Wipe clean with a cloth damped in mild cleaner. Then wipe 

clean with a dry cloth.

How to reach us if you need service

Contact your local IKEA store. You will find the address and phone 

number in the IKEA catalogue or at www.IKEA.com.sg. Save your 

sales receipt as proof of purchase. Proof of purchase is required for 

the guarantees to be valid.

For more information

For more information about PAX wardrobes, visit your IKEA store or 

www.IKEA.com.sg

Want some extra help?
You keep the prices low by doing some of the work yourself. But if you 

want some extra help, you can get it at a reasonable cost. Here’s a 

selection of our services. Ask for details and prices in the stores or 

visit www.IKEA.com.sg

Guarantee

34

Transport

If you find you need something bigger than your 

car to get your wardrobe home, you can let our 

Home Delivery Service partner do the work for 

you. Speak to our wardrobe co-worker in store for 

more details.

Assembly

All of our PAX wardrobes are designed to be easily 

put together. However, if you want some 

assistance, we're happy to recommend a helping 

hand. Ask for details and prices at your IKEA store.

Finance

Take your wardrobe home today, pay for it later. To 

find out how to make big purchases in small 

payments, check with out co-workers at your IKEA 

store or visit www.IKEA.com.sg for details. 

See the qualifying criteria below:

IKEA friends VISA 0% p.a. Instalment Payment Plan

Qualifying 

Purchase Value

0% IPP Period

$300 12 months or 24 months

$1,000 36 months

No-nonsense return policy

Return unused items in their original packaging 

within 100 days, together with your receipt for a 

full refund. Our 100-day return policy does not 

apply to cut fabric, or goods ordered to your 

specification e.g. custom-made worktops. 

$39/ea
KOMPLEMENT storage with compartments 

Handwoven compartments for underwear, socks, etc. 

100% polypropylene. Designer: Carina Bengs. 

W46×D56, H12cm. White.

designed by: 

Carina Bengs



Just want the basics? 
ELGÅ is a simple sliding door wardobe system with a choice of two finishes. 
You can buy ELGÅ shelves and wire baskets separately.   

Open daily: IKEA Alexandra (10am - 10pm), IKEA Tampines (10am - 11pm)
Email: customerservice.ikeasg@ikano.asia  Website: www.IKEA.com.sg
Tel: 6786-6868  Fax: 6786-6888

While every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that information is correct at the time of print, IKEA 
reserves the right to correct any misprints or adjust prices due to situations beyond our control. All featured 
products are available on a while stocks last basis.

Elgå AnEbOdA wardrobe 
with 2 sliding doors

$479

Elgå AnEbOdA wardrobe with 2 sliding doors $479 2 clothes rails, 4 shelves and 2 wire baskets included. Foil finish and plastic. W145×D58, H203cm. White.
Elgå EngAn fEnsTAd wardrobe with 3 sliding doors $714 3 clothes rails and 6 shelves included. Foil finish and glass. W217×D58, H203cm. Walnut effect.

Elgå EngAn fEnsTAd wardrobe 
with 3 sliding doors

$714
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